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it chiefly in combination; and, at the present day, the em
ploymen t of the pure metal is less general than that of its 
alloys. It is not improbable that copper will unite with all 
the metallic elements, but its alloys with zinc tin nickel 
and the precious metals, are the most valuable �nd best 
known. The most useful is "bras�, " consisting essentially 
of copper and zinc. It is first mentioned by Aristotle, who 
states that the people who inhabited a country adjoining the 
Black Sea, prepared their copper of a beautiful white color 
by mixing it with an earth found there, and not with tin, as 
was the custom in other lands. The ancients however were 
not acquainted with the nature of the ch�nge iha� took 
place; and it is a remarkable example of the slowness by 
Which man arrives at truth when led by experience alone, 
that brass should have been made during a period of 2,000 
years without the metal which brought about the change in 
the copper being discovered. Brass was made with the ut
most secrecy in Germany during several centuries, and somo:: 
families were raised to great opulence by its manufacture. 

The first brass works in England were put into operation 
in 1649, in the county of Surrey, and the whole of the metal 
was then made of " rose " copper from Sweden. The first 
mill for drawing brass wire was erected in 1663. The advan
tages of brass over copper are its less cost, it being partly 
composed of a metal cheaper than copper; it is harder, does 
not oxidize or rust so easily; it melts at a lower temperature, . 
and is hence better for small castings; it has not that tend
ency to fill with minute bubbles, which property is so disad
vantageous in copppr founding; it cuts smoother in the lathe, 
and will bear a higher polish; its color may be made to re
semble gold, which adapts it for ornamental purposes; and: 
lastly, it is more ductile and tenacious. Generally, as the 
proportion of zinc rises, the hardness and fusibility increases, 
while tlw malleability and weight decrease. The brass 
founder in speaking of his mixtures, specifies the amount 
of zinc only, it being understood that the ratio is to the 
pound of copper. The largest consumption of brass is in the 
manufacture of pins. Brass foil is made from a vpry thin 
sheet of brass of 11 copper to 2 zinc. 

The next alloy in importance is called''' bronze." Tin is 
now substituted for zinc. Like bras� it is harder and more 
fusible than copper, and denser than the mean of its constit
uents. It� color is usually reddish-yellow, but when ex
posed to the air, a basic cal'bonate of copper is formed, which 
furnishes the greenish hue commonly seen on the surface of 
statues, and by which the alloy is best known. Bronze pos
sesses the singular property of becoming so malleable, that 
it may be hammered and coined when it is heated and rapidly 
cooled; and by heating it, and allowing it to cool slowly, it 
ruay be made to regain its former hardness and brittleness. 
Bronze for statuary, for cannon, for bells, and for gongs, is, 
respectively, of the following proportions of copper and tin: 
84 to 11, 89 to 11, 78 to 22, 76 to 22. 

Speculum metal is the third alloy in import,ance, the 
standard proportions being about 66 copper to 34 tin. The 
speculum of the great Rosse telescope is composed of copper, 
with a little less than half its weight of tin, making a como. 
position very hard and brittle, and capable of very fine 
polish. 

German silver is a mixture of copper, 57, nickel, 24, and 
zinc, 13, and originateil in China under the name of "pack
fong." Large quantities are manufactured at Sheffield, in 
England, where it is formed into forks, spoons, and vessels 
for the table, and being plated with silver by the electrotype 
process. is sbld as a substitute for silver. When well made, 
it cannot l?e distinguished by an unpractised eye from many 
of the silver alloys, even when brought on the touchstone; 
but by dissolving a small piece in nitric acid, and adding a 
few drops of hydrochloric acid, no milky precipitate is 
formed, which' would be the case Were a silver alloy so 
treated. Good German silver is tougher and harder than 
brass, and resists the action of air better. L�stly, copper is 
used, in various proportions, to give the requisite durability 
to gold and silver coins. 

The foregoing are the principal al1oy� of copper; there are 
a number of others, the names and properties of which are 
known to artisans. An alloy of 90 copper to 10 arsenic, is 
white, slightly ductile, and more fusible than copper, and is 
not attacked by the atmosphere. This is used for scales of 
thermometers and barometers, for dials, candlesticks, etc. 
With iron, copper combines in small proportions; 1 per cent, 
however, causes iron to weld badly. With aluminum it 
forms an alloy of considerable malleability and great hard
ness, capable of taking a very high polish. 

- •.. 

THE DOWNFALL OF PARIS. 

"Plenty m�e at the samp, shop. Country orders executed 
with neatness and dispatch, " exclaimed the renowned Dick 
SwiVeller, after administering a wholesome chastisement to 
Quilp the Dwarf. The facility with which that well-earned 
drubbing was administered, and the profound repose with 
wh�ch the chastiser rested upon his laurels, have been, to 
illustra te great things by small, repeated in the Franco· 
Prussian war, and in the attitude of Germany toward France, 
in the hour of her deserved humiliation. France has bpen 
whipped as easily as Dick Swiveller punisl,ed the dwarf, and 
her capital has succumbed to a fate that has long been inevi· 
table. 

The causes which led to the.war have bpen sufficiently dis
cussed; the causes of the defeat of France, and the effect 
which the triumph of the German arms will have upon 
Europe anti the world at large, are fruitful thpmes. 

Many will attribute the Prussian success to superiority of 
num bers. Othprs will see in it only a triumph of one breech-
10PAiing gun over another. Others will see deeper reasons 

in the difference of the character of the two nations, and, 
searching for the cau se of the difference, will find it in their 
systems of educati@ln , which, on the one hand, has created a 
nation of educated soldiers, and, on the other, has led tf) the 
mental, moral, and physical degeneration of a nation, once 
the terror of all Europe. 

'Ve quote the following eloquent extract from an article 
written for the London Furtnightly RIJ/.;'iew, by Emile De 
Laveleye: 

The most formidable corps in the French armies was, it 
used to be said, the Turcos and the Zephyrs. They met men 
in spectacles, coming from universities, speaking ancient and 
modern languages, and writing on occasion letters in Hebrew 
or Sanskrit. ,The men in spectacles have beaten the wild 
beasts 

.
from Africa. In other words, intelligence has beaten 

savagery. Are we to be surprised at this, when we know that 
war, like industry, is becoming more and more an affair of 
science? 

. Who does not know the il1).mense sacrifices that Germany 
has made for the advancement and diffusion of knowledge
:;;pending, for instance, twenty thousand pounds sterling at 
Bonn in a chemical laboratory, forty thousand at Heidelberg 
in a physical laboratory? Little Wurtemberg devoted more 
money to superior instruction than big France. A thing un
heard of, France made the very fees of the university students 
a source of revenue. She gave, without counting it, more 
than a couple of millions of pounel.s sterling (between fifty and 
sixty million francs) for the new opera, and she refused forty 
thousand pounds for school buildings. Last year, on the deck 
of the �tealller which was conveying us to the inauguration 
of the Su.ez Canal, ¥. Duruy, the one man of merit who ever 
served under the' imperial government, told me the tale of 
his griefs in the ministry of public instruction. He wanted 
to introduce compulsory education; the Emperor supported 
him; he had all the other ministers against him. He had 
organized fifteen thousand night schools for adults; it was 
with difficulty that he succeeded in carrying off forty thousand 
pounds against the fatuous resistance of the Council of State. 
'fhere was the whole system of public instruction to re-organ
ize, and he could get nothing. They preferred to employ the 
gold of the country in maintaining the ladies of the ballet, 
in building barracks and palaces, in �ilding monuments, the 
dome of the Invalides, the roof of tile Sainte Chapelle. It 
was in vain that men like Jules Simon, Pelletan, Duruy,Jules 
Favre, cried out. year after year, "There must be millions for 
education, or France is lost." The Government was deaf. It 
denied nothing to pleasure, to luxury, to ostentation. It lle
nied everything to education. 

Again history repeats itself. Again a nation surrendering 
itself to the utmost refinement of luxury, and disseminating 
false tastes and demoralizing inll uences from its Ca pi tal to 
corrupt other nations, has found itself in the hour of peril, 
unable to resist an attack from a frugal and industrious peo
ple, by whom its luxury and pomp has been crushed into the 
very dust of humiliation. 

A daily exchange has asked tlie question, How much debt 
can a nation endure and maintain its existence? and thinks 
the enormous debt of France will throw some light on this 
question. lYe ask, has it not been demonstrated in this short 
and decisive struggle, how much luxury a nation can endure 
and live? 

For a long time, Paris has been the fashionable exemplar 
of the civilized world. What has been done in Paris has 
been feebly imitated in America, and has more or less influ
enced the diet, manners, dress, and even the literature of all 
other nations. The stage has been corrupted by it, and the 
polished iniquity of the modern Babylon has tainted, more 
or less, the morals of every capital city in the world. Baby
lon has fallen. It remains now to be seen whether the 
seeds of evil which have hitherto emanated from the chas
tised city, will exert their demoralizing power to the down
fall of other nations. 

There is no truth more deeply engraved on the pages of 
history, than that extreme luxury begets a contempt for the 
homely industries of life, a disregard of a high standard of 
popular intelligence and the means of maintaining it, a con
tempt for severe discipline, and rebellion against it, and a 
general weakness of character that renders a nation power
less against a race of sturdy, intelligent, enduring, and united 
people. 

This war has been a triumph of knowledge and subordina
tion over ignorance and insubordination; of settled earnest 
principle and purpose over passion and impulse; of thorough 
organization and fixed policy over incompetency and vacilla
tion of purpose. It teaches a lesson all nations would do 
well to learn. 

In this war the "spectacles" have won 8 00,000 prisoners, 
including the Emperor and the Marshals of France, 6,000 

cannon, 112 eaglps, and a large quantity of stores, munitions, 
and small arms. And all this has been done in a time so 
short, that history may be searched in vain for a precedent. 
The humiliation of the French nation is complete; perhaps 
the military pridll of Germany will be stimulated in equal 
proportion, but we believe that a nation educated as are �he 
Germans, will know how to use powpr in a manner that will 
add to, rathpr than diminish the glory of their groot victory. 

_ .... -

BOYNTON'S LIGHTNING SAW. 

In another column will be found an advertisement of this 
saw, to which WA would call the attention of those interested 
in the cutting of timber and cord wood, and in the manufac: 
ture of lumber. The teeth of this saw are of even length, 
double pointed, cutting only with the outside vertical and 
projecting pdges, and clparing simultaneous with the samp. 
All the tpeth being M shappd, they are as easy for thp un
skilled laborer to sharpen and keep in order as the old-fash
ioned tooth. The two points of the tooth operatp as one, 
preventing gouging out while cutting, and clearing- by direct 
action beneath dust and fiber. Thpse saws are gaining in 
public favor rapidly. In a trial of 1\ cross-cut, opprated by 
two sawyers, it, in our prpsence, haR repeatedly cut off Ii 
beam of white oak, 12 by 6t inches, in from five to seven 
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seconds, and with from 8 to 10 strokes of the saw. The in
vention will, we think, greatly lessen the labor of a large 
class of the most illdustrious and hard· working men to be 
found on this continent-the lumbermen-and its use will 
result in a saving of both wood and labor, in the cutting of 
cord wood. 

_f ... 

THE PRESENT AND THE PAST. 

NUMBER III. 

Why did mankind for so long a time fail to recognize the 
existence and the magnitude of the effects produced by these 
unceasing agencies of destruction? In great measure, be
cause the ideas of civilized men, regarding the earth and its 
history, were cramped within the narrow scope of each one's 
limited, individual experience. Men living in temperatQ cli
mates did not dream that in the circumpolar regions millions 
of tuns of rocks were annually riven from those frost-bound 
lands, were borne down to the sea upon the great glacier
rivers, and were set afloat on icebergs, to be finally scattered 
far and wide over the beds of distant oceans; nor did they 
ever calculate what would be the effects of a tropical rain
fall, two, three, four, or even twenty times heavier than any 
which they themselves had ever witnessed; much less did 
they think of multiplying the mass of material r£moved in 
a single year by its repetition over a long series of past ages . 

What if a village here and therp, along the coast, were 
driven back, step by step, house by house, by the steady en
croac�ment of the sea; what if its ancient church, formerly 
miles inland, now toppled on the verge of the treacherous 
cliff , and thee bones of the dead in its churchyard, here pro 
jected from the topmost layer, there lay fallen on the beach, 
the prey of the relentless foe? This might be taking place 
in our village, but which of us reasoned. from these pre
mises, that the whole coast of the British Islands-allowing 
for the few local exceptions, where sand banks or river rills 
are slightly encroaching on the sea-was being eaten into at 
an average rate of perhaps three feet in a century? Ours 
were clay cliff s, and readily erumbled; but the granite walls 
of Cornwall, whoever deemed them perishable, much les� 
thought of estimating the rate of their destruction? 

But, now-a-days, when each one of us may work the expe
riences of travelers in all parts of the world into his chain 
of reasoning, no one has a right to claim ignorance of these 
truths of natuw. ·Read what Kane and Hayes have written 
of Greenland glaciers, and of the origin of icebergs; read 
what other explorers tell of the vast number of icebergs en
gaged in the unceasing task of burying the remains of the 
Antarctic continent in the wa ters of the grea t Bouthern Ocean; 
read what Alpine travelers narrate of the incessant crashing 
of displaced rocks, and constantly recurring roar of ava
lanches, laden with the ruins of the mountaius, whose cliffs 
re-echo these, the prophetic sounds of their future doom; 
read such accounts-and they are at least as interesting to a 
well-cultivated mind as political diatribes, or sensational 
novels-and you will form some idea of the grand I'!cale of 
King Frost's labors, and of the littleness of your own un
aided experiences. 

We know what heavy summer showers are in New York, 
where the annual rainfall is double that of damp, foggy 
London; but our rainfall is only half of the average under 
the equator, in which zone, moreover, there are vast regions 
that seldom, or never, receive even a passing shower, thus 
grea tly raising the average of the other portions. In fact, 
we cannot rightly estimate the force of the rainfalls in the 
warmer parts of t.he earth by comparing total averages; the 
rain in those regions falls in a downpour concentrate'd into 
the course of but four or six months; a condition of things 
admirable described by the Indian lady, bewailing the rainy 
season: 

II They count our rainfall up in grudging measure, 
With gages all too shallow for our woes; 

They talk of inches of the llquid treasur6-
When we have yards with every wind that blows!" 

And this is scarcely exaggeration. More rain has been re 
cerded as falling in localities in India and Australia, in 
twenty-four hours, than falls in London in the whole year. 

We read in Lyell of places where the rainfall amounts to 
530 inches in six months, or about eleven times as much as 
falls in New York in the twelvemonth! No wonder that of 
such regions he adds: "Numerous landslides, some of them 
extending three or four thousand feet along the face of the 
mountains, composed of granite, gneiss and slate, descend 
into the beds of streams and dam them up for a time, caus
ing temporary lakes, which soon burst their barriers. 'Day 
and night; says Dr. Hooker, ' we heard the crashing of fall
ing trees, and the sounds of boulders thrown violently 
�ainst each other in the beds of torrents. By such wear 
and tear, rocky fragments, swept down from the hills, are in 
part converted into sand and fine mud; and the turbid 
Ganges, during its annual inundation, derives more of its 
sediment from this source than from the waste of the fine 
clay of the alluvial plains below.' " 

You who watch the roadside rill perhaps hlLve never 
thought what millions of such muddy streamlets are ell
gaged all the land over in Nature's great freight trade; aye, 
and what millions of 1uns of earthy freight they each day 
transport onwards towards the sea. The Ganges and the 
Brahmapootra have their sources in such rills, and it has 
been calculated that these two rivers together carry down 
from the interior of Southern Asia to their common delta 
a�out 2,500,000,000 tuns of solid matter in the course of the 
year. To modlfy Lyell's statement, if a fleet of more than 
600 Indiamen, " each freighted with about 1,400 tuns weight 
of mud, were· to flail down the river Avery hour of every 
day and night for four months continuously, they would 
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o,nly transpo,rt, fro,m the higher co,untry to, the sea, a mass o,f 
so,lid matter equal to, that bo,rne do,wn" by these two, rivers. 
Such an accessio,n o,f earth wo,uld co,ver annually 1,650 square 
miles o,f surface-Dr, in o,ne year, o,ne third mo,re than the 
dry land o,f Rho,de Island; in three years. nearly the area o,f 
Connecticut; and in twenty-eight years, nearly that o,f the 
State o,f New Yo,rk, with a layer o,f so,il o,ne fo,o,t in thick
ness! And this amo,unt is denuded fro,m the water shed o,f 

60· Fah., 1 part o,f the hydrate o,f chlo,ral is so,luble in 45 parts 
o,f the bisulphide; but at temperatures belo,w the bo,iling 
po,int o,f the so,lvent, 4 Dr 5 parts o,f the bisulphide are suffi
cient to, 1 part o,f the chlo,ral. By allo,wing the liquid to, co,o,l 
slo,wly, large prisms, so,metimes an inch lo,ng, separate, and 
in the air l'Ilpidly lo,se all traces o,f the bisulphide. When 
prepared in this way, the perfectly pure hydrate o,f chlo,ral 
fuses between 120'? and 1270 Fah. 

but two, rivers! " But," says the unco,nvinced reader, "ho,w Fo,r medicinal purpo,ses o,nly the pure, crystalline pro,duct 
small is the area o,f New Yo,rk State when co,mpared with �lUght to, be emplo,yed. 
the vast extent o,f co,untry drainfild by these mighty streams! ARTIFICIAL ALIZARINE. 
The fo,o,t in New Yo,rk State must be reduced to, a fractio,n One part o,f anthracen is bo,iled fo,r a few minutes with 4 
o,f an inch o,ver the slo,pes o,f the Himalayas, and o,f No,rth- to, 10 parts o,f co,ncentrated sulphuric acid diluted with 
ern India." To, which we reply, ho,w sho,rt a time is twenty- water, and neutralized with carbo,nate o,f lime, Dr with a 
eight years co,mpared to, the age o,f these rivers! Fo,r o,n carbo,nate o,f so,da Dr po,tash; and the sulphates o,f'these bases 
this po,int o,ther evidence steps in, and we learn that the de- remo,ved by filtratio,n Dr crystalization. The resulting liquid 
po,sits in their delta, even as far as o,ur limited kno,wledge o,f is heated to, fro,m 356Q to, 5000 Fah., with caustic po,tash, to, 
them go,es, are sufficient to, co,ver o,ur State with seven hun- which chlo,rate o,f po,tash Dr saltpeter in an amo,unt equal to, 
dred feet o,f earth; Dr, in o,ther wo,rds, that material eno,ugh the anthracen emplo,yed ]fas been added, so, lo,ng as a vio,let.. 
to, fo,rm a mo,untain range nine hundred. miles in length, ble co,lo,r is pro,duced. Fro,m this pro,duct the alizarin is  
twenty-five miles in  breadth, and slo,ping fro,m the plain to, a thro,wn do,wn by acids. 
hight o,f twenty-eight hundred feet, has been in the co,urse o,f RARE MINERALS. 
time remo,ved fro,m the basins o,f the Ganges aRd the Brah- Pro,fesso,r Rammelsberg, o,f Berlin, has recently analyzed 
mapo,o,tra. Sho,uld the reader figure this o,ut he will say, two, rare minerals, called Ferguso,nite and Tyrite, the fo,rmer 
"At this rate yo,u give these rivers an antiquity o,f twenty fro,m Sweden, and the latter fro,m No,rway, the co,mpo,sitio,n 
tho,usand years." And why no,t? Or twice as lo,ng, if yo,u o,f which disclo,ses substances so, little kno,wn that it is diffiwill? L�el� �t� very �o,o,d gro,unds fo,r the s�ate�ent, say�

_ 
cl}lt to, see to, what uses they co,uld be applied, even if we o,f the MISS SSIPPI, that .It has be�n transpo,rtlR� Its earthy had them in great abundance. It so, o,ften happens, ho,wever, 

burden to, the o,cean durlllg a perIo,d far exceedlllg per�aps that elemeiIts o,f rare o,ccurrence eventually beco,me the very 
o,ne hundred tho,usand yea�s. Perchanc�, n?w, yo,u beglll to, co,rner sto,ne in so,me new technical disco,very, that it is never 
understand. why men remallled so, lo,ng III Igno,ra�ce o,f the well to, pass o,ver any o,f them as o,f no, value. We give 
vast o,perat.lOns o,f Nature? As lo,ng as the warld was th

;
o,ught belo,w the co,nstituents o,f the minerals, and do,ubt if many 

to, be but SIX tho,usand years DId, men saw no, purpo,se III her o,f o,ur readers are familiar with the earths mentio,ned: slo,w mo,vements, and the results she had already achieved 
Were but so, many inco,mprehensible puzzles. 

_.e·_ 

SCIENTIFIO-'INTELLIG ENCE. 

COLORED CEMENTS. 

Pro,fesso,r Bo,ttger prepares cement o,f diverse co,lo,rs and 
great hardness by mixing vario,us, bases with so,luble glass. 

So,luble so,da glass o,f 33° B. is to, be tho,ro,ughly stirred and 
mixed with fine chalk, and the colMing matter well inco,r
po,rated. In the co,urse o,f six Dr eight ho,urs a hard cement 
will set, which is capable o,f a great variety o,f uses. Bo,ttger 
reco,mmends the follo,wing co,lo,ring matters: 

1. Wen sifted sulphide of antimo,ny gives a black maRS, 
which, after so,lidifying, can be po,lished with agate, and 
then po,ssesses a fine metallic luster. 

FerguBonite. 
Tantalic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8'73 
Co,lumbic acid . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  .40'16 
Stannic. aci� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 0'91 TungstlC aCId . . . . . . . •. . .  " f 
Y ttria • . . •. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 30'45 
Ceria . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . •  } 
Lanthana . . •  ',' .,.......... 7'80 
Didymia • • . • . • . • . . • • . . . • . .  
Iro,n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'09 
Urania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'98 
Lime . • • . . . . • . . • . . • . . . .  '" 3'40 
Alumina . ..... . .. ... . .... . . 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'47 

101'99 

-_ .. 

Tyrite. 
45'00 

30'00 
5'74 

3'51 

1'48 
6'52 
2'36 
1'0.5 
4'88 
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The Insulation of Telegraph 'Vires in Cities. 

105 

The hight o,f the city po,les abo,ve the gro,und is sixty-five 
feet. They carry fifty;No,. 9 wires, arranged upo,n nine cro,ss 
arms, and insulated with the Bro,o,ks insulato,r. A test o,f 
these lines in rain, after two, years' expo,sllre, sho,ws the insu
latio,n, within eight miles fro,m the o,ffice, to, be so, high as to 
be beyo,nd the range o,f measurement o,f either the Siemens 
universal galvano,meter Dr the Varley differential-the in
strument usually emplo,yed fo,r these tests. These lines, as 
specimens o,f telegraphic engineering, are equally creditable 
in a mechanical Po,int o,f view. The massive spars, ranged 
with mathematical accuracy fo,r miles alo,ng the straight and 
level ,streets o,f Chicago" instead o,f detracting fro,m the ap
pearance o,f the tho,ro,ughfares, are a po,Ritive o,rnament to 
theni. The o,rdinary sized po,les are twenty-o,ne feet in 
hight, and fitted with similar insulatio,n. These are used o,n 
the Central Pacific Railway line, the Michigan Central, and 
the Philadelphia and Reading Railro,ad line. The latter, by 
the way, is a very go,o,d specimen o,f substantial co,nstruc
tio,n, eight wires being carried upo,n two, cro,ss arms, and 
no,t high eno,ugh fro,m the gro,und to, strain the po,les too, 
much upo,n the sharp curves which abo,und upo,n that ro,ad. 
-The Telegrapher. 

NEW BOOKS A.ND PUBLICA.TIONS. 

MINES AND MINING OF 'l'HE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, THE INLAND 
BASIN, AND THE PACIFIC SLOPE. Co,mprising Treatises 
o,n Mining Law, Mineral Depo,sits, Machinery, and Metal
lurgical Pro,cesses. By R. "V. Raymo,nd, Ph. Th., U. S. 
Co,mmissio,ner o,f Mining Statistics. Illustrated with 140 
Engravings. Beveled bo,ards, extra English do,th. New 
Yo,rk: J. B. Fo,rd & Co,. 1871. Price, $4'50. 

This volume contains, in a condensed form, a vast amount of information 
concerning our American mining industry, its condition, prospects, methods, 
and appUances. It comprises a description of all the gold and silver mining 
distric1Jl of the West; a careful discussion of the laws affecting their titles; 
a thorough essay on mineral deposits in general, their occurrences, charac
ters, and classification: twenty-seven chapters, profusely illustrated, on the 
mechanical appliances of mining and on metallurgical processes i and an 
appendix, with valuable tables of statistical information. Three alphabet· 
ically arranged analytical indexes, one of "Mines, one of Mining Districts, 
and one of Subjects, complete the work. With these the vast body of in· 
formation contained in theBe 800 octavo pages is remarkably convenient and 
accessible for purposes of reference. The style of the book is free from ob� 
scure technicalities, and eminently adapted to interest and instruct the non � 
professional reader i while yet it is clear, terse, and accurate enough to 
satisfy the demand of experts. 

VICKS' CATALOGUE AND FLORAL GUIDE . 
One of the handsomest illustrated floral catalogues that come annually 

to our office is Vick'B, of Rochester, N. Y. This year it comes to us more 
beautiful than ever. It is printed on tinted paper, and contains more than 
200 engravings of the ohoicest varieties of flowers and vegetables, two of 
which occupyfnll pages, and are flnely colored. Anyone having a taste 

2. Fine iro,n dust, which gives a grey black cement. 
3. Zinc dust. This makes a grey mass, exceedingly hard, 

which, o,n po,lishing, exhibits a brilliant metallie luster o,f 
zinc, so, that bro,ken Dr defective zinc castings can be mended 
and resto,red by a cement that might be called a co,ld zinc 
casting. It adheres firmly to, metal, sto,ne, and wo,o,d. 

4. Carbo,nate o,f co,pper gives a bright green cement. 
5. Sesquio,xide o,f chro,mium gives a dark green cement. 
6. Thenard's blul), a blue cement. 

for horticulture should inclose 25 cents to James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., and 
have a copy of his catalogue and guide maUed to him. Glass, when placed in the shade, beco,mes co,mpletely 

co,ated with a thin film o,f water whenever the mo,isture co,n
tained in the atmo,sphere amo,unts to, abo,ve 40 per cent o,f 
saturatio,n. During rain the atmo,sphere so,metimes reaches 
the po,int o,f co,mplete saturatio,n, Dr 100 per cent. When 
this is the case, any article o,f glass, even if expo,sed to the 
atmo,sphere alo,ne, and no,t to, the direct actio,n o,f the rain, is A 
so,o,n co,mpletely co,vered with mo,isture, and under these cir
cumstances its surface beco,mes a co,nductor o,f electricity. 

HIDE AND SEEK. A No,vel. By Wilkie Co,llins, Autho,r o,f 
"Wo,man in White," "Dead Secret," and many o,ther 
po,pular No,vels. 

Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, have 
just issued an edition of II Hide and Seek." Price,75 cents. 

TEXT-BOOK OF ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL 
AND INORGANIC. By George F. Barker, M. D., Pro,fesso,r 
o,f Physio,lo,gical Chemistry in Yale Co,llege. New Haven, 
Co,nn.: Charles (). Chatfield & Co,. 7. Litharge, a yello,w. 

8. Cinnabar, a bright red. 
9. Carmine, a vio,let-red. 
The so,luble glass with fine chalk alo,ne gives a white 

cement o,f great beauty and hardness. 
Sulphide o,f antimo,ny and iro,n dust, in equal pro,po,rtio,ns, 

stirred in with so,luble glass, affo,rd an exceedingly firm, 
black cement; zinc dust and iro,n in equal pro,po,rtio,ns yield 
a hard, dark grey cement. 

As so,luble glaRs can be kept o,n hand in liquid fo,rm, and 
the chalk and co,lo,ring matters are permanent and cheap, 
the co,lo,red cements can be readily prepared when wanted, 
and the material can be kept in sto,ck, ready fo,r use, at little 
expense. So,luble glass is fast beco,ming o,ne o,f o,ur mo,st im
po,rtant �rticles o,f chemical pro,ductio,n. 

USE OF IODINE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF CHLORAL. 

The eno,rmo,us co,nsumptio,n of the hydrate o,f chlo,ral as an 
ano,dyne and the expense o,f its manttfacture, render any 
mo,dificatio,n o,f the DId pro,cess o,f its preparatio,n very accep
table. F. Springmuhl, assistant in the labo,ratory o,f Bres
lau, pro,po,ses the emplo,yment o,f io,dine as an impro,vement. 
To, every half po,und o,f alco,ho,l he adds half a grain o,f 
io,dine. '1'he alco,ho,l, which is co,lo,red bro,wn by the io,dine, 
so,o,n beco,mes clear o,n passingchlo,rine gas thro,ugh the mix
ture, and the hydro,chlo,ric acid pro,duced by the deco,mpo,si
tio,n o,f the alco,ho,l is passed thro,ugh water fo,r its abso,rp
tio,n; while the residue o,f the vapo,r is remo,ved by sulphuric 
acid and chlo,ride o,f calcium. The liquid beco,mes ho,t at 
first, and has to, be co,o,led; it is afterwards heated to, ebulli
tio,n. After passing chlo,rine gas fo,r twelve ho,urs thro,ugh 
the half pound o,f alco,ho,l co,ntained in a tubulated retort, no. 
mo,re hydro,chlo,ric acid iii o,bserved, and only pure chlo,rine 
gas passes o,ver. The liquid in the reto,rt is neutralized with 
caustic lime, filtered and distilled. At 1610 Fah., all the 
io,dide o,f ethyl goes o,ver; and between 2300 and 2400 Fah., 
the chlo,ral, which is separately co,ndensed, is then mixed 
With concentrated sulphuric aCld, o,nce more qistilleq, and 
finally purified lJy suhlimation, The 'ilyqrMe o,f chlo,rl\1oQ' 
to,il1cq. in this Wl\l amo�I\te<l, in two, e:x;p�rlments, to, niI\ety 
�nd I1iI\ety-si� 'Per {llmt Qf the theoretical qllantity, and was 
Qf the bllst quality anq free fro,Ul iadinll. 

It is said that the purificatian of the hydrate o,f chlo,ral C8J\ 
be best accamplished by the use o,f chlo,ro,fo,rm, benzole, o,il 
of turpentiIle, ar bisulphide o,f carbo,n, as so,lvents. 

It 1 part af the hydrate o,f chloral be disso,lved �n 5 Qf. 6 
parts o,f tlw o,il o,f turpentiI\e at hetween 86° and 104° :t<'ah., 
�nd the liq11iq bl' !\lo,wly'coo,led, beautiful plates and tllihle� 
flepal'ate, The best salvent is the bisulphide af carbo,n; at 

The atmo,sphere o,f all large cities is heavily charged with 
so,o,t, smo,ke, and ammo,niacal salts, arising fro,m co,mbustio,n; 
and these, being taken up by the particles o,f falling rain 
and mo,isture, increase the co,nducting po,wer o,f the latter to, 
an eno,rmo,us extent. Careful exyeriments made ill Manches
ter, England, where the atmo,sphere is very impure, showed 
that the co,nducting po,wer o,f the rain water which fell in 
that city.was mo,re than 300 times that o,f distilled Dr abso,
lutely pure water. Speaking o,f this subject, Latimer Clark 
says: "Pure water o,ff ers a very high resistance, but if it 
co,ntain any acids Dr saline matt'ers in so,lutio,n, the resist
ance is mUlh smaller; hence it is that clear rain in the co,un
try does no,t greatly injure the wo,rking o,f a line, but in 
to,wns, where the atmo,sphere is less pure, the insulatio,n 
o,ften beco,mes very imperfect in wet weather." 

The co,mparative insulatio,n o,f wires, in the city and co,un
try, under o,therwise similar co,nditio,ns, may be seen by the 
fo,llo,wing actual measurements, taken at the NewtYo,rk o,ffice 
o,f the Western Unio,n Co,mpany: No, 1 wire east sho,wed a 
mileage insulatio,n, between 145 Bro,adway and Harlem 
river, o,f 66,000 o,hms, while fro,m Harlem river to, New 
Haven, Co,nn., the same wire gave 282,000 o,hms per mile 
No,. 3 east, to, Harlem, gave 53,500 per mile; Harlem to, Hart
fo,rd, Co,nn., 218,000. The insulatio,n in the co,untry exceeded 
that in the city in the pro,po,rtio,n o,f mo,re than 4 to, 1 .  

The Euro,pean telegraphic engineers have endeavo,red to, 
surmo,unt this difficulty by changing the insulato,rs at sho,rt 
intervals, as their surfaces became smo,ked and dirty. This, 
ho,wever, ill but a partial remedy, as the'tro,uble arises as 
much fro,m the great co,nductivity o,f rain water, under the 
co,nditio,ns referred to" as it do,es fro,m dirt upo,n the surface 
o,f the insulato,rs. They have also, largely reso,rted to, the 
expedient o,f running the wires undergro,und, a method in
vo,lving great expense, and yet of rather questio,nable hene
fit, as far as immunity fro,m interruptio,n is conc8l'ned. Co,n
siderable embarrl\ssm.ent is alsQ o,ccasio,ned by inductive ac
tio,n, when u.ndergrow�d wires are emplo,yed, eRpecially in 
w{)]'�ing automatic or printing instruments. 

lt is to an American invento,r that the credit is due o,f 
being the first to, disco,ver a practical and effectual means o,f 
insula.ting wires in cities; and equal credit sho,uld be ac
oo,rded to, the American telegraphic superintendent who, b.l\d , 

Prof. Barker has brought to the preparation of this work extensivekuow!· 
edge of his subjebt, and, what is perhaps even more important, the fruits of 
an experience only to be obtained in teaching, through the want of which 
many able men have faUed in their attempts to write good text· books for 
students. We are, after examination, prepared to give the book hearty com
mendation. Not that it is wholly without fault in plan and execution, but 
that these are so few, and the merits of the book are so obvious, as to dis
arm criticism. Accustomed to different methods of thought, the sl1ght de· 
fects referred to may, perhaps, be only such to us, land may appear merits to 
others. The book is admirably calculated to introduce beginners into the 
science of chemistry. It is printed and bound in beautiful style. 

NOTICES OF MINING MACHINERY, AND VARIOUS ApPLIANCES 
IN USE , CHIEFLY IN THE PACIFIC STATES AND TERRITO' 
RIES, FOR MINING, RAISING AND WORKING ORES. With 
Comparative No,tices o,f Fo,reign Apparatus fo,r Similar 
Purpo,ses. By William P. Blake. New Haven, Co,nn.: 
Charles C. Chatfield & Co. 

This work is a reprint of a part of a report made by its author to the U. S. 
Commissioner of MiningStatistics, and printed as Part. IV. of the Commis· 
sioner's Report to Congress for the year 1870. Since the preparation of the 
report, there have been important advances in the construction of mining 
machinery, which have suggested certain modUlcations in this reprint. The 
work is replete with important and valuable information. 

ST. LOUIS, THE FUTURE GREAT CITY OF THE WORLD. Illus
trated with a Map, by L. U. Raavis. Seco,nd Editio,n. St. 
Lo,uis: 'Published by o,rder o,f the St. Louis Co,unty Co,urt. 

This book contains a large mass of facts, bistorical, geographical, geologl-
cal, mineralogical, and statistical, in regard to St. Lonis, one of the most 
important commercial and manufacturing centers of tl>e gnat West. Tbe 
whole is arranged In a very readable style, and printed in large pamphlet 
fonn. 

A CHRONOLOGY OF PAPER AND PAPER MAKING. By Jo,el 
Munsell. Fo,urth Edition_ Albany: Jo,el Munsoll, 82 
State street. 

To those who know with what ab ility Mr. Munsell ran compUe, and in 
what a fine style he can print a work of tIlis character, we need not say one 
word ln regard t o  the value of the one now announced i and readers of thi� 
class are not few. For the bene1it of those who are not familiar with Mrd 
Munsell'S works" we will say, however,. that tIle volume oJ.}ens with a history 
of paper and paper making, which is followed by a chrQIlology of paper, in
cluding improvements in its manufacture,an<l TRrLoUB industria.l applicationsi 
arranged as the author so well knows how t.o do"in admirable form for refer
ence. The work should be in every technical libra.ry, and is fnll of intert"st

to the general reader. 

SCIENTIFIC AJ)J:mESSES,by Prof. Jo,llll Tyndall. LL.D •• F.H..S .• 
Ro,yal Institutio,n,. o,n the Methods a.nd Tendencies o,f 
Physkal Investigatio,n; o,n Haze and Dust; 0,.11 the Scien
�i.fi.c Use o,f the Imaginatio,n. New Haven. Co,nn.: Charles 
C. Chatfield & CD. , 

the bQldne!ls to, put the plan into, practice 0,1\ a �m:ge I?cale,,' WE are indeb�ed tfi MI'. Dewitt C, Cragier for a copy of the Ninth Am'''"� 
and with the mo,st successful resu��s.-,,,,e ,efelj' �Q th.e mag, Report of the BOaJ'd of PubUc Works of tile City of Chic,go, a voluminoUf' 

nificent lines buiJt by �e.n,e�a\ 1\\\sqn S�ag�" of tl;!,e We$,tem : and well· prepared document. Mr. Cragier will please .ccept, our Relcnow1· 
. . h e.dgements. Un�o,,I\ Co,u1pany . •  in, the P\'h�('.�p�l West�n ciUe.�, wh1c are 

.. , TnE ADYERTISING HANDBOOK for 1871 Il�lS been issuetlln very ('onY,,7d ... ;'iii 
ctm$i<lr.red by CtlIDpetent judges to be. perhaps, the finest ex-

form by T. C. Evans, 106 Washington st., Boston, Maoo. AdYcrtiRcm \\,111 
ampleR of telegraphic constructian in the wo,rld. '

flnd it a very useful book of reference. 
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